
    Former Jazz Pensacola Board of Directors member Frits 
Forrer died recently at the age of 87. Frits was a young 
boy in Holland during World War II and recounted his 
adventures in a book. He became a pilot and in his spare time 
authored several other novels. He was a long time friend 
and supporter of Jazz Pensacola and often performed at jazz 
jams with songs in French and English. He and his wife Katy 
who predeceased him were also avid members of the Belles 
and Beaux. Friends and family held a celebration of his life 
Sunday at Lili Marlene’s with music by Joe Ochipinti.
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Roger Villines and Dustin Bonifay hang JazzFest banners in the 
rain; April 5, 2019.
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A tribute to Frits Forrer
by Carolyn Tokson

    Thanks to our loyal volunteers! Jazz Fest 2019 was a grand 
success and we could not have done it without the dedication 
and hard work of the Jazz Pensacola Board and membership. 
A loud round of applause should go out to all the volunteers 
who staffed the merchandise tent selling tee shirts and 
posters, to the crew selling beer and wine and the fantastic 
Bloody Mary’s, to the folks who staffed the VIP tent and the 
musician’s tent. Also beaucoups of thanks to Mike Potters 
who donated his time and energy to a most successful Kid’s 
Jam. Of course, the music is the highlight of Jazz Fest, but 
it took countless hours of planning and the physical effort 
of so many people to pull it off. It was indeed a community 
of volunteers who put it all together and made it happen. 
Kudos to former board member Paul Herrick and his wife 
Marliese and their volunteers who gave out programs and 
information as well as soliciting new members. Pat Griffin 
did a terrific job of organizing the tee shirts and storing 
them in clear plastic bins which made selling them a far 
easier task for her many volunteers. Herman Arrington 
elegantly supervised the selling of the Jazz Fest posters as 
he has for many years. Barbara Little and Norman Vickers 
sorted and supplied vinyl and CDs for sale. Mike Warren and 
his faithful crew put us in the black with superior wine and 
beer sales. Board member John Eisinger spent many long 
hours assisted by Jeff Elliot at counting the proceeds from 
sales. Jim Crumlish did a fantastic job of handling the Nina 
Fritz portrait impression raffle, and Nina herself painted 
several free impressions during the festival. The board 
members themselves got down and dirty with preparation 
and tasks during the JazzFest. Dave Schmidt and his crew 
loaded his van and brought the posters, tee shirts andother 
merchandise to the tent in a heavy downpour. Dustin Bonifay 
did the mindboggling task of getting city permits and 

handling all the nitty gritty details of the physical details, 
drawing up the site map as well as supervising the set up in 
the rain. John Link showed up with a case of bronchitis to 
assist in unloading the merchandise van...again in a heavy 
downpour. Joe Occipinti, Ed Morrison, and John Eisinger set 
up tables for the merchandise tent. Tommy Bell and Ali Egan 
did a great job of planning and staffing
the VIP tent and the musician’s tent. Ali’s new logo had its 
presentation that week and as well as a new tee shirt design. 
Behind the scenes, former president Roger Villines offered 
invaluable help in planning and executing the festival and 
his wife Kat made poster note cards possible. Another 
round of applause goes to Alice Crann Good who makes 
certain that the myriad office details are carried out and to 
Mike Suchicki who designed our poster and new program 
format. None of this would have happened with out the jazz, 
which is what we are all about. Congratulations go to our 
president Fred Dumolot who orchestrated and planned for 
months to bring the entertainment which drew thousands 
to the festival. Thanks and thanks again!

    The May Gumbo on Monday, May 20, celebrates Pensacola’s 
recent listing on the Mississippi Blues Trail. It features the 
Emerald Coast Blues Society in a program highlighting a 
variety of blues styles. The group led by music director Ed 
Mo Lanier on bass will feature vocalists Gwen D’Vyne and 
Cat Rhodes. Rounding out the band are Grammy-nominated 
drummer, Bryan Morris, keyboard player Mark Purser and 
Don Durkin on guitar.
    As we go to press, this Gumbo is sponsored by Sparks 
members Tom and Brenda Bell, John and Myrl Eisinger, Peg 
Sheridan, Ron Shelton, Ralph and Patricia Knowles, Justine 
Ward, Jeffrey Elliot and Carolyn Tokson.

May Gumbo Sings the Blues
by Carolyn Tokson



    Perhaps the super-bowl of jazz parties was originated by 
Dick Gibson, a Mobile native.  Dick was a football star at U. 
of Alabama and a jazz enthusiast.  He went to New York as 
a writer and got involved in the world of finance.  During 
that time, he joined the jazz scene and sponsored a group 
he called “World’s Greatest Jazz Band.” Some years later 
business ventures caused his move to Colorado.   In 1963, he 
and his wife Maddie missed the New York jazz scene, so they 
invited some musician friends to perform for a weekend 
house party and invited some of their Colorado friends to 
help them enjoy the music and share the expenses.  

    Perhaps a word or two is needed to distinguish a jazz 
party from a jazz festival. Whereas a jazz festival is usually a 
multistaged event, frequently held outdoors and of generally 
lower admission costs.  And a festival usually has patrons 
who come and go as their schedules and desires dictate.  A 
jazz party, on the other hand, is usually a one-staged event in 
comfortable circumstances such as a ballroom with tables for 
food and bar service.  The jazz party patrons are committed 
to the entire event and, of course, the number of attendees is 
smaller and the charge for the event proportionately larger.
    By the time I was privileged to be a part of that Dick Gibson 
Jazz Party in 1985, the Labor Day weekend event was held 
in a downtown Denver hotel with 60 world-class musicians 
performing for 600 paying guests.  After reading about the 
Gibson jazz parties, I contacted some Mobile jazz friends 
and inquired about the details of getting an invitation. 
Gibson graciously extended me an invitation and at my first 
party took about half an hour to give me the details about 
how he managed inviting the musicians and how the guest 
list worked. Many members of the “Tonight Show” band 
were regularly invited as were Benny Carter, Milt Hinton, 
vocalist Joe Williams, Bob Haggart, Phil Woods and Peanuts 
Hucko.  Some European artists were invited as well as some 
Americans residing in Europe.
    The guest list was also impressive.  Jazz writers Leonard 
Feather and Ira Gitler were always in attendance.
Jean Bach, the woman who directed and narrated the Great 
Day In Harlem video, was also a regular attendee.  Jean’s late 
husband had collaborated with the widow of Johnny Mercer 
to do a book on Johnny and his compositions.  When our Jazz 
Society was doing a program on Johnny Mercer, I needed a 
copy of that book which was difficult to find.  I wrote Jean 
and she kindly donated one to us.  It, too, may be found in 
our jazz collection and the downtown West Florida Public 
Library.
    I attended the Gibson Labor Day weekend jazz parties 
annually from ’85 until it closed after 30 years in 1992. 
There were many happy musical memories and new 
acquaintances made.
    This leads to our Jazz Society’s venture into sponsorship of 
three January Pensacola Jazz Parties ’89 to ’91.  Things were 
going well with our new Jazz Society with a 1983 birthday 
coinciding with the  beginning of Pensacola JazzFest—a 

The Joys of Jazz Parties
by Norman Vickers

Jay McShann and Plas Johnson attend the 1980s Gibson Jazz Party 
in the 1980s. Photo by Norman Vickers.

    Jazz Pensacola board member Tom Bell and his wife 
Brenda, former board member Peg Sheridan, and a crew of 
active Sparks members, Ralph Knowles, Vivian Lamont, Cay 
Simpson, Carol Barrett, Jeffrey Elliot and Carolyn Tokson 
closed out the month of April at a very special Tuesday Night 
Jazz with Gino Rosaria. Local songstress Jo Mayo performed 
an evening of jazz classics and American Songbook 
standards to a standing room only crowd. Jo’s rich alto voice 
brought listeners to their feet for songs such as “Fever” and 
“Feeling Good.” At the end of the first set, Donna Blackman 
put a hush over the room with “Someone to Watch Over Me”. 
It was a stunning performance by two well-loved Pensacola 
jazz singers. Jo left us eager for more evenings such as this.
    Gino’s new single release “Night Groove” featuring Marcus 
Anderson was debuted on national jazz radio stations April 
29 and has already hit the top most added single jazz song on 
the Smooth Jazz Chart and Groove Jazz Music charts. He will 
hold the release party for his new album “Still Waters Run 
Deep” soon at Lili Marlene’s in Seville Quarter. Watch for the 
date! Gino performed at Jazz Fest with Michael J. Thomas. 
Another Jazz Pensacola member Michael McCartan will be 
holding a release party for his bluesy new album Swamp 
Mix Monday, May 20 at 7 PM at Lili Marlene’s. The Pensacola 
school teacher, singer, songwriter, is also a drummer and 
guitarist. Not only did he write the music, but he also played 
all instruments on the CD except for the harmonicas. You 
might want to go over after our May Gumbo. 
    Former Board member and jazz singer, Kathy Lyon, was 
in New York recently recording an album which will be 
released soon. Peg Sheridan reports that Joe Occhipinti and 
his Jazzabouts played to a packed crowed at Red Fish, Blue 
Fish Sunday afternoon.
    Check our website for the latest scheduled jazz events in 
the local area.

Jazz Notes
by Carolyn Tokson



cooperative effort of WUWF-FM, Pensacola  Arts Council 
and our newly formed Jazz Society as a support effort for 
the Pens. JazzFest.  Record producer Gus Statiras was a 
good friend.   Gus, a native New Yorker had married a lovely 
woman from Tifton, GA during WWII. He would organize 
jazz recording sessions in New York, Chicago, New Orleans 
or elsewhere and produce under his own label.  His home 
base was Tifton but he’d travel wherever there was jazz.  He 
had an extensive LP collection and as LPs were transitioning 
to CDs, he’d record in both formats.  The Jazz Society board 
felt that it would be feasible for us to partner with Gus to 
produce our own Pensacola Jazz Party.  It was held at the 
(then) Hilton Grand Hotel in downtown Pensacola. Things 
went well with the jazz party—we had bassist/composer 
Bob Haggart, clarinetist Kenny Davern, pianists Dave 
McKenna and Ralph Sutton, drummer Gus Johnson, among 
many others.  
    Our parties were well attended by jazzfans from Maine to 
California; they recognized the talent and were pleased to 
pay the price of approximately $200 for the 2 ½ day weekend 
event.  This was during the time of winter migration to 
Florida, so many of our patrons would make the stop in 
Pensacola to attend our event.  But, participation from our 
Pensacola friends was slight.  In fact, I’d have people who 
were not jazzfans or members of the Jazz Society to stop 
me on the street and ask:  “Norman, how can the Society 
charge $200 for that jazz party?”  My response normally 
was, “That’s what it costs to produce a quality jazz party.  If 
you can produce it for less, we’d be pleased for you to take 
it over!”
    Our guests were interesting, too.  We had Chester McClarty, 
M. D. who was William Faulkner’s physician among a group 
who came from Oxford, MS.  Having an interest in Faulkner, 
we struck up a friendship and I got some interesting 
background information on the famous author.  Bulee” 
Slim” Gaillard was a drop-in guest at our 3rd Jazz Party.  I 
had known that Slim grew up in Pensacola (most writers 
succumbed to the Gaillard BS about “I was born in Cuba and 
my father was a ship’s captain”) but we had never crossed 

paths before.  The family brought him and introduced 
him at the door.  We invited him to have a seat.  He looked 
tired, somewhat subdued; although he was well dressed, it 
appeared that his suit was too large for him.  He told me that 
he was on the way to visit his son in London.  A few weeks 
later, we read that Slim had died in London.  Local research 
done by UWF public history graduate students about Slim 
and other famous Pensacola jazz musicians including Gygi 
Gryce and Junior Cook is available in the jazz room at our 
downtown West Florida Public Library.
    Our third Pensacola Jazz Party coincided with the beginning 
of the first Gulf War and the final collapse of Eastern Air 
Lines. Gus had worked for Milt Gabler at the Commodore 
Record shop and invited him down for a press conference.  
Gabler was famous for making his own jazz recordings and 
befriending many of the jazz musicians.  However, because 
of the beginning of the 1st Gulf War, no reporters attended 
as they were all assigned to covering the changes in security 
at our several area military bases-- 
Eglin AFB, Tyndall AFB and Pensacola Naval Air Station. 
But for the jazz party audience, Gus’ interview with Milt 
Gabler was most informative and entertaining.   And I had 
opportunity to interview Milt privately for a Pensacola 
weekly published by Pfeiffer Printing Co.
    The Jazz Society board decided, after our third Jazz Party’s 
completion, that we needed to focus our efforts in building 
our own membership.  And the Atlanta Jazz Party began a 
20 year annual event that following year. So, the Jazz Society 
began an increased effort to recruit new jazz members.  And 
this was beneficial as we “inherited” the sole responsibility 
for Pensacola JazzFest in 1998 and have produced the 
Pensacola JazzFest annually since 1999—longer than Arts 
Council of Pensacola and WUWF- FM.  Jazz Pensacola had 
been in supporting role since the beginning of JazzFest in 
1983.

Bill Waterous and Dan Barrett perform at the Gibson Jazz Party in 
1988. Photo by Norman Vickers.

Urbie Green plays at the Gibson Jazz Party in the 1980s. Photo by 
Norman Vickers.



Upcoming Events

   Schmidt’s Music, locally owned and operated since 1982 
by Jazz Pensacola vice president Dave Schmidt, is a rarity in 
the day of big box music enterprises. It is a true band and 
orchestra specialty store serving panhandle Florida and 
southern Alabama with instruments, accessories, and quality 
service repairs. A high school band musician who went on 
to major in music in college, Dave continued his education 
in repair at the Allied Music Repair School and opened his 
repair shop in 1982. The business has since expanded to 
a large rent-to-own program, sales of major instrument 
brands such as Yamaha, Conn-Selmer, Jupiter and Alberto 
Vitali and a large array of sheet music. Quality repairs with 
the latest ultrasonic technology is still a backbone of the 
business; the store boasts five highly qualified technicians. 
Dave has been a proud supporter of Jazz Pensacola for many 
years and continues to guide his dedicated staff of talented 
musicians to improving the quality of life in our community 
through their professionalism and passion for music.

Sponsor Spotlight: Schmidt’s Music
by Carolyn Tokson

www.jazzpensacola.com

May 20, 2019 Jazz Gumbo 
Sparks Blues Night
Phineas Phogg’s
6:30-9:00

May 6, 2019 Jazz Jam
The Vineyard on 12th Avenue
6:30-9:00

June 17, 2019 Jazz Gumbo 
Trumpets in Time
Phineas Phogg’s
6:30-9:00

June 3, 2019 Jazz Jam
The Vineyard on 12th Avenue
6:30-9:00

Sophisticated Giant; The life and legacy 
of dexter gordon - a review
by Norman Vickers
    This biography of tenor saxophonist Dexter Gordon 
(1923-1990) by his wife Maxine was written after his death 
and was a fulfillment of a promise she made to complete his 
life story.
    Most people will remember that Dexter was the star of a 
1986 movie Round Midnight. This movie was about a U. S. 
expatriate in France a decade or so after the end of World 
War II.  In some ways, it was also a reflection of Dexter’s life 
in that he lived in Copenhagen, married a Danish woman and 
had a couple of children by her.  In actuality, the inspiration 
for the movie was pianist with mental health issues, Bud 
Powell, who had spent time in France and had a Frenchman 
and his friend and protector.  There are interesting details 
about making of the movie.  American movie director 
Martin Scorsese had a bit part in the movie and predicted, 
accurately, that Dexter would be nominated for an academy 
award.  And that prediction came true.  Dexter didn’t win 
that year, not being a Hollywood insider.  But, just to be 
nominated, especially since he wasn’t a trained actor, was a 
great accomplishment.
    Dexter was the son of one of the first African-American 
physicians in Los Angeles.  His childhood was comfortable 
and he had musical friends and went on the road in his 
late teens.  There was a brief prison term and when the 
opportunity came for him to go to Europe, he seized it.
    As stated, there was a period of marital stability with a 
Danish wife and two children were born to that couple.  But, 
when they moved back to the U.S. and his life became that 
of traveling bandleader, the marriage failed and his wife and 

children moved back to Denmark.
    In the course of time, he needed an assistant who could 
help with the accounting and other details of travel and 
band personnel.  That’s when he acquired the services of 
Maxine.  She had been married to Woody Shaw and that 
young son, Woody Louis Armstrong Shaw III, came to live 
with the couple when they married.
    Dexter had wanted to write the story of his life and had 
made some notes but never got that far along.  Maxine 
promised that she’d make an effort to complete the 
work.  This required additional study and effort—quite a 
remarkable story in itself.  For more details on Maxine’s life 
and work see: www.maxinegordon.com.
    Prediction:  if you read this interesting book, likely you 
will have the urge, like me, to watch the movie,
Round Midnight, again.


